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The steppe ecoregion of China is part of the vast eastern Eurasian grasslands, spanning the northeast (32–45°N) to the south-west (104–115°E) and occupying a large zonal distribution across north
China (Figure 9.1). The same grassland types extend across the Mongolian Plateau through central
Mongolia. The temperate typical steppe covers 40 million ha and occupies approximately 10% of
grassland in China, supporting the livelihoods of approximately 6.5 million people and sustaining
24 million sheep. Nearly 70% of the steppe area is situated in IMAR (Du 2006). The climatic
conditions of the steppe ecoregion are characterised by a continental, semi-arid, monsoon climate
in the temperate zone with windy, dry and cold winters and springs, and warm and comparatively
rain-rich summers followed by a short and cool autumn. Annual precipitation ranges from 350
to 450 mm, about 80% of which falls between June and September. The steppe ecoregion acts as
an ecological protective screen for eastern China, and is also one of the most important national
production bases for animal husbandry.
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Figure 9.1

The temperate typical steppe in China and other major grasslands and major
grassland experiment sites
Note: White circles indicate the major grassland experiment sites used in the program outlined in this monograph.

However, nearly 90% of the steppe area is considered to be degraded, with significant areas of
increasing desertification (12%) and salinisation (5%) (Zhao et al. 2005). It is widely agreed that the
major cause of grassland degradation is overgrazing, and that degradation is further exacerbated
by severe climatic conditions. Degradation of the steppe results initially in vegetation changes (to
less palatable species), then decreased ground cover and increased soil erosion, progressively
reducing the income of animal herders. A decline in the steppe functionality and an increase in
degradation has attracted widespread concern about the declining environmental conditions and
need to improve regional household incomes. There is growing recognition that this decline has
been driven by initiatives taken at a range of levels, from national policy to the individual herder.
Since the start of this century, the Chinese Government and local farmers have implemented
a series of projects, such as ‘Grassland protection by grazing ban or rest’, ‘Grassland ecological
compensation mechanism’ and ‘National grass and forage industry technology system’, designed
to rehabilitate vast areas of the steppe and identify optimal solutions for ecological conservation
and productivity in these regions. These policies and programs have typically included a reduction
in stocking rates as part of their strategies to rehabilitate grasslands, but limited research had
been done to determine which practices would deliver good environmental outcomes and at least
maintain, or improve, herder incomes. This chapter aims to give an overview of recent research,
designed to identify optimal practices, done on the steppe.
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Evaluating developing livestock management practices
from economic and environmental perspectives
Livestock production
Livestock production is the main agricultural activity across the typical steppe in China. Livestock
systems that achieve the maximum liveweight gain per hectare are commonly seen as the
optimum production system. However, a livestock system that maximises short-term animal
production per unit area usually results in a decrease of long-term grassland productivity and
therefore animal production (Kemp et al. 2018). Traditional livestock management practices that
maximise the number of animals on the steppe have resulted in overutilisation of the grassland
and a decline in livestock production. The seriousness of this problem has been gradually
recognised over the past two decades by individual herders and the Chinese Government.

Typical steppe in summer (30 °C) at Taipusi, IMAR. One herder is looking after the flocks for several households.
Photo: D.R. Kemp
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Institute for Grassland Research field
station at Taipusi in winter (–20 °C).
Traditionally, animals were taken to graze
under these conditions, but now they can
be kept in a warm shed. Photo: D.R. Kemp

Stocking rate has a major impact on animal performance and overall profitability of livestock
production systems. It is therefore essential to consider the relationship between the liveweight
gain of grazing livestock and the corresponding stocking rate. A basic model to describe the
relationships between stocking rate and animal production per head and per hectare, developed
from Jones & Sandland (1974), has been used to guide much of the research reported in this
monograph (eds Kemp & Michalk 2011), as it was shown to represent the results found. With the
consideration of this accepted model, studies covering a wide range of grazing intensities have
been applied in the steppe region to evaluate impacts on liveweight gain and identify stocking rates
that are more likely to result in an improvement of livestock production (Wang 2000; Glindemann
et al. 2009; Muller et al. 2014). Results obtained from these studies showed that animal production
per head decreased, often in a linear trend, with increasing stocking rate. This resulted in a
quadratic response in animal production per hectare to increasing stocking rates. A representative
example is the five-year grazing experiment on the steppe of IMAR done by Lin et al. (2012) (Figure
9.2). The biological maximum livestock production per hectare occurred at stocking rates that
ranged from 6.7–9.8 sheep/ha depending on herbage availability each year. This data only applies
over the summer months when green forage is available. Very different relationships apply in
winter when animals all lose weight due to the tough conditions.
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Figure 9.2 Relationships between stocking rate and (a) liveweight gain per sheep and
(b) liveweight gain per hectare, 2005–09
Note: Inverted triangle = 2005; open circle = 2006, 2008 and 2009; closed circle = 2007
Source: Lin et al. (2012)

Given that the biological maximum does not coincide with maximising net profit, when taking
account of the costs of animal maintenance and sustainability of grassland production (Kemp &
Michalk 2007), a downward adjustment of the stocking rate from that at the biological maximum
production per hectare is appropriate to estimate the financially optimal stocking rate. At the
biological maximum production per hectare, the marginal gain in production for each extra sheep
is zero. Each extra sheep entails extra costs, therefore net profits are not optimal at that point. A
reasonable estimate of where net profit is maximised is where animal production is about 75%
of the biological maximum per head production (Kemp et al. 2018). That suggests an optimum
stocking rate) would be approximately 6 sheep/ha (weighted average of the fitted regressions).
Using this lower number helps to further reduce stocking rates on these grasslands. The study by
Lin et al. (2012) did not examine the impact of grazing pressures on the grassland ecosystem, which
would further influence the optimal stocking rate. When this was done, the optimum stocking rate
was reduced to approximately 4 sheep/ha (Zhang et al. 2015).
Relative to current continuous grazing practices, seasonal grazing is a system that considers
grassland condition and sustainability. A delay in grazing in spring/early summer has become
a common practice to improve grassland growth (Chen, Michalk & Millar 2002). Compared to
continuous grazing, a grazing ban in the early growth stage of grasslands can have a significant
improvement on the growth rate of herbage and total annual yields (Chen et al. 2015).
However, the length of any non-grazing period can have an effect on the time available for growth
and development of the livestock. Even if a grazing ban through early summer had significant
benefits for grassland condition, herders may be reluctant to do this if their total animal production
was less. It may require herders to purchase additional supplementary fodder, reducing their
profitability. Optimising the design of seasonal grazing bans is clearly important in order to help
rehabilitate the grasslands and maintain herder incomes.
An alternative strategy that can provide opportunities for grassland improvement in the steppe
is seasonal rotation of grazing, in which animals graze different areas in different seasons. This
management practice can provide rest periods for the grassland that could help regrowth and
reseeding (Wang et al. 2009. Animal production using rotational grazing has often resulted in
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similar responses to continuous grazing, when both are at the same average stocking rate, and
maintained similar levels of total animal production. However, seasonal rotational grazing could
enable improvements in the grassland condition, justifying the extra organisation required for
rotational grazing.
A case (modelling) study done in the steppe of the Loess Plateau made a financial comparison
between seasonal grazing and a continuous grazing system. The results showed that the net
financial return from one field used all year (continuous grazing) and three fields used for rotational
grazing increased up to an optimal stocking rate, but with no financial differences between those
systems (Figure 9.3). However, the feeding costs for a two-field system with a grazing ban (one
field used in summer and the other used in autumn) were higher than costs for the other systems,
leading to a lower net income. Therefore, while seasonal rotational grazing showed no advantages
over continuous grazing in animal production or financial return, it did provided opportunities for
resting and rehabilitating areas of grassland. These results suggest that seasonal rotational grazing
could be a valuable grassland management strategy in the steppe region, providing opportunities
for grassland protection without reducing household income.
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Figure 9.3 Net livestock return of different grazing strategies for animal production
Source: Wang, Hou & Nan (2011)

Other options, such as changing the timing of lambing and selecting different livestock types
can further improve livestock production. Lambs born in warmer seasons have reduced energy
demands and they take advantage of grass growth soon after lambing, which reduces feeding
costs. Introducing more productive livestock types better suited to foraging in a region can also
increase financial returns.
These investigations identified a range of realistic management options that could be implemented
by herders on the typical steppe. These options are compatible with current systems and are
potentially adoptable. By considering a reduction in stocking rate, adopting seasonal grazing
management, changing the type of livestock to better match forage and financial resources,
and using current existing technologies, herders can achieve an optimal financial return without
incurring penalties in grassland sustainability.
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Soil carbon sequestration
Soils of grasslands represent a large potential reservoir for storing carbon (C). Nearly 90% of
total carbon is stored in the soil in grassland ecosystems. However, this potential reservoir
depends on vegetation type, soil and climatic conditions, and how grasslands are managed for
herbivore grazing. A review of 47 investigations (McSherry & Ritchie 2013) found that soil texture,
precipitation, grass type, grazing intensity, study duration and sampling depth accounted for 85%
of a large variation (± 150 g C/m2/yr) in soil carbon. An increase in mean annual precipitation to
600 mm on fine textured soils resulted in a 24% decrease in grazing impact. The same increase
in precipitation for sandy soils produced a 22% increase in grazing impact on soil organic carbon
(SOC). Increasing grazing intensity increased SOC by 6–7% on C4-dominated and C4–C3 mixed
grasslands, but decreased SOC by an average of 18% on C3-dominated grasslands.
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Soil carbon storage has decreased substantially with grassland degradation in the steppe ecoregion
due to long-term heavy grazing. To investigate the relationship between grazing intensity and soil
carbon sequestration in the steppe, long-term field studies on grazing intensity have been done in
the Mongolian Plateau in northern China. Results revealed soil carbon sequestration increased with
light grazing intensity and carbon loss occurred under heavy grazing intensity. There was a general
linear decline in soil carbon as grazing intensity occurred, though a comparison of when soil carbon
levels were significantly less than the ungrazed control found this to be when grazing exceeded
3.0 SE/ha (Figure 9.4) (He, Han & Yu 2012). However, the mechanism where grazing intensity
affects soil carbon sequestration is complicated. Grazing can directly or indirectly influence carbon
inputs, turnover and retention in grassland soil. Herbivore grazing involves three mechanisms:
defoliation (removal of plant shoot tissue), dung and urine return, and trampling. Trampling can
lead to increased microbial growth, especially that of fungi and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi.
This allocation is critical for the below-ground processes of soil carbon sequestration. Defoliation
decreased plant production, soil respiration and altered vegetation composition. However, dung
and urine return led to increasing plant carbon inputs to the soil. Simultaneously, any potential
loss of soil carbon due to an increase in the abundance of bacteria and soil respiration eventually
accelerated soil carbon cycling (Liu et al. 2015).
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Figure 9.4 Response of soil carbon sequestration rates in grazing grasslands to increasing
grazing intensity
Note: Samples were taken 0–30 cm and 0–100 cm and expressed as rates per annum.
Source: He et al. (2012)
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The exclusion of grazing played a positive role in soil carbon sequestration in temperate steppe
and temperate meadow-steppe regions. However, it had small effects in water-limited temperate
desert steppe regions. This response pattern was similar to that found in below-ground biomass,
which indicated that root mass may be a primary source of soil carbon input contributing to SOC
change (Xiong et al. 2016). Soil carbon sequestration increased relatively quickly in temperate
steppe soils following a period of grazing exclusion, but then remained relatively constant at a low
rate of change (Figure 9.5), suggesting that short exclusion periods were better strategies. The
exclusion of grazing on the grasslands should be integrated with other appropriate management
practices rather than being a standalone solution, such as periodic grazing (restricted grazing in
certain seasons) and/or rotational grazing (restricted grazing in certain areas).
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Figure 9.5 Percentage change in annual SOCs sequestration rates in temperate steppe
under grazing exclusion practice
Source: Xiong et al. (2016)

Traditional grazing management practices using a constant grazing intensity (e.g. light, moderate
and heavy grazing) throughout the growing season have been used to investigate grazing pressure
effects on grassland ecosystems. However, forage supply changes dynamically throughout
the short growing season (3–4 months) while animal food demand is relatively more constant.
Management regimes aiming to improve grasslands need to be based on understanding the effects
of varying seasonal grazing pressures on grassland productivity and species interactions. Results
from a grazing management experiment that combined rest, moderate and high grazing pressures
in the early summer season, and moderate or heavy grazing in the mid and late season, aimed
to improve the vegetation on the steppe. Findings from this experiment showed that constant
moderate grazing accumulated the most soil carbon. No grazing resulted in less soil carbon being
sequestered compared to constant moderate grazing, despite no grazing resulting in a higher
root mass, the maintenance of a more desirable pasture composition and the soil retaining more
nitrogen. Constant high grazing pressures and reducing grazing pressures in the last grazing stage
had a negative impact on soil carbon. A stocking rate of approximately 4 SE/ha with approximately
20% vegetation consumption rate was shown to result in the most carbon accrual in this steppe
environment (Chen et al. 2015).
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Mowing and reclamation as a land-use pattern in the IMAR steppe affects soil carbon
sequestration. Soil carbon and nitrogen storage increased by 15.3% and 10.2% respectively after
mowing for a 10-year period, and 19.2% and 7.1% after mowing for a 26-year period, respectively.
However, after 49 years, soil carbon and nitrogen storage had declined by 10.6% and 11.4% (He,
Han & Yu 2012). These effects on soil carbon and nitrogen storage would depend upon how much
mown material was being removed in hay and the proportion of total biomass removed, though
they do suggest that in the long run, mowing practices can lead to a decline in sequestration rates.

Methane emissions
Methane (CH4) is a potent greenhouse gas that has a global warming potential 34 times greater
than carbon dioxide (CO2) over a 100-year timescale (IPCC 2013). Increasing atmospheric CH4
concentrations have a serious impact on ecosystem–atmosphere energy budgets and global
climate change. There are two major environmental CH4 sinks: oxidation by OH radicals is the
primary sink for atmospheric CH4 and consumption by methanotrophs in soils is the secondary
sink. This secondary sink accounts for a global estimate of 28 Tg CH4/yr (9–47 Tg CH4/yr) (Spahni,
Wania & Neef 2011; IPCC 2013).
A two-year field experiment measuring CH4 flux using mobile greenhouse gas analysers was
undertaken on an area of steppe in northern China (Wang et al. 2014. Experiment conditions were:
• no grazing (UG) – 0 sheep/ha/yr
• light grazing (LG) – 1.0 sheep/ha/yr
• moderate grazing (MG) – 1.4 sheep/ha/yr
• heavy grazing (HG) – 2.4 sheep/ha/yr.
Results showed that there was a significant grazing effect on CH4 uptake by soils despite a
distinctive seasonal variation in CH4 uptake being detected for both years (Figure 9.6). Grazing
intensity significantly affected soil CH4 uptake. MG significantly enhanced annual soil CH4 uptake
compared to results from the UG site, and no significant difference of annual CH4 uptake between
HG and UG was recorded. Annual soil CH4 uptake was significantly correlated with stocking rates
and root biomass of the vegetation.
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Figure 9.6 (a) Monthly air temperature and precipitation, 2012–14; monthly cumulative CH4
fluxes in (b) 2012–13 and (c) 2013–14 at different grazing levels
Note: Data for LG site was only measured during the growing season in 2013–14. Negative values represented soil
CH4 uptake. Data are means ± SE.

The large inter-annual variations of CH4 uptake can be explained by the inter-annual variations of
precipitation. Although a stocking rate between 1.0–1.4 sheep/ha/yr is beneficial for grassland soil
CH4 uptake, compared to no grazing or heavier grazing, long-term CH4 measurements are required
to accurately estimate the CH4 budget in this region. These data show that most of the CH4 fluxes
are over summer, when temperatures are above zero and biological systems are active.
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Grassland production and biodiversity
Improving productivity and maintaining biodiversity, especially of the main plant functional types,
is a central goal in the management of grassland ecosystems throughout the world and the steppe
ecoregion in China is no exception (Tilman 1999; Bai et al. 2001; Grace et al. 2016). Net primary
production (NPP) and biodiversity have a strong association, and both reflect important functions
of grassland ecosystems. The relationship of grassland production and biodiversity has been
dominated by the hypothesis of a hump-shaped mode, which was proposed by Grime (1973). This
assumes that the greatest diversity occurs in the moderate or middle range of a physical gradient.
However, a long-term case study on the IMAR steppe by Bai et al. (2007), showed that biodiversity
and grassland productivity have a positive linear relationship rather than a hump-shaped mode.
The results of Bai et al. (2007) demonstrate different organisational levels and spatial scales. In
other environments, it has been shown in a series of experiments that productivity declines as
species number increases (Kemp et al. 2003), supporting the view that there is an optimum density
of species at which productivity is maximised and this depends upon the plant functional types
present and site fertility.
Grazing is the main disturbance in the steppe environment that can decrease both primary
productivity and species richness (Wang et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2015). Several studies have
reported that the productivity and biodiversity of the steppe environment is negatively affected
by high grazing intensity. For example, Bai et al. (2007) found that both above-ground net primary
productivity (ANPP) and species richness decreased significantly with increasing grazing intensity
(Figure 9.7), especially in summer, at the regional scale in a long-term and large-scale experiment.
Among the four land use types (hayfields, winter-grazing grasslands, year-round grazing grasslands
and summer-grazing grasslands), hayfields that had no animal grazing showed the highest average
ANPP and species richness. In contrast, summer-grazing grasslands with the highest grazing
intensity exhibited the lowest average ANPP and species richness. A six-year grazing experiment on
the steppe showed that the effect of grazing intensity accounted for most of the variation in ANPP
(Ren et al. 2016). With increased grazing intensity, ANPP decreased from 200 to 104 g DM/m at the
highest intensity. The relationship between ANPP and grazing intensity showed a general negative
linear decline with increasing grazing intensity (Figure 9.8).
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Figure 9.7 Effect of grazing intensity on ANPP and species richness on a typical steppe
Note: HF = hayfields; WG = winter-grazing grasslands; YG = year-round grazing grasslands;
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Source: Bai et al. (2007)
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The combination of poor climatic conditions and human activities (particularly overgrazing) have
led to different degrees of degradation across a large area of the steppe ecoregion (Figure 9.9).
Degradation coupled with a loss of associated functional groups has ultimately affected grassland
production and its environmental service function. This has resulted in overgrazing and large-scale
reclamation of grassland, which needs to be strictly controlled with a reduction in stocking rates
year by year. More research about grassland production and biodiversity is still required, especially
in the semi-arid steppe regions as these regions are representative of the widely-distributed
Eurasian steppe.
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Figure 9.9 	Degradation stages for a typical steppe showing the decline in the desirable
grass Leymus chinensis as grazing pressure increases

Delivering optimal economic and environmental
outcomes: indicators for desirable steppe conditions
The dilemma faced in the steppe ecoregion is how to achieve high levels of animal production
while attaining environmental benefits. Currently, the main challenge is to develop a common
framework that delivers livestock production and environmental benefits while simultaneously
providing suitable solutions for livestock herders. To date, the majority of research has focused
on investigating components of the grassland systems, often using poorly integrated approaches.
Consequently, previous studies targeting sustainable use of the steppe ecosystem have achieved
limited success, with few positive proposals providing livestock herders an opportunity to increase
their financial income and conserve grassland.
In grasslands, maximising individual factors is likely to degrade other components, and optimising
the interaction between profitability and environmental goals is the core issue. Overgrazing can
reduce the productivity of grassland but the greatly reduced stocking rates required to improve
grassland productivity may be detrimental to net financial income of livestock herders. The optimal
grazing pressure for carbon sequestration does not necessarily coincide with the optimal pressure
for biodiversity or productivity conservation. A practical point that balances the profitability of
livestock systems and environmental benefits should be assessed and identified.
A recent study that considered the multiple components of a grassland system demonstrated
that improving the profitability of the livestock system and enhancing the ecosystem service can
be achieved by applying the appropriate management practice (Figure 9.10; Zhang et al. 2015).
Results from this study concluded that setting a stocking rate of approximately 400 SE grazing
days per hectare per year throughout the summer grazing season was closest to the optimum
rate to obtain the best balance between maintaining a desirable grassland condition, a profitable
livestock system, mitigating greenhouse gases through increased soil carbon sequestration and
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CH4 uptake, and having efficient CH4 emissions per unit of weight gain (Figure 9.10). Furthermore, a
minimum standing herbage mass criteria above 0.5 t DM/ha with about 20% consumption rate of
grass grown in the grazing period was proposed to define and manage an optimal grazing strategy
for the steppe region. This utilisation rate would be adjusted to a higher level in more-productive
environments and a lower level in less-productive ones.
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Figure 9.10 Partial redundancy analysis of field data in axis1 x axis2 ordination planes
constrained by different grazing treatments
Note: Grazing pressure varied in treatment combinations from H = high, M = moderate, to R = rest/no grazing.
Each treatment is the combination of these practices through three continuous summer grazing stages:
early-, mid- and end-summer.

Maintaining herbage mass above a critical level optimised pastoral outcomes, as many key
environmental and livestock components of the steppe ecoregion are directly associated with
herbage mass. This provides a measure of the state of the system for both production and
environmental criteria. There is a need to determine the critical values of herbage mass for
other areas in the steppe region. Standing herbage mass and utilisation levels depend on the
productivity of the environment, the length of growing seasons and how well plant species adapt
to grazing disturbance. The herbage mass criteria identified in different regions of the steppe can
be translated into tools that herders can use daily to track their progress and determine if their
systems are sustainable.
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Directions for promoting sustainable steppe
management in the future
The Chinese Government has implemented a series of policies and programs to reduce
degradation of the steppe environment and restore its ecosystem functions. These policies
generally limit early-season grazing or promote rest in spring to restore grasslands to a desirable
state. However, studies in steppe regions indicate that current stocking rates could be reduced
considerably. The use of bans early in the summer growing season may not be desirable in this
environment, when all aspects of the grazing system are considered. Results presented here
indicate that a moderate stocking rate throughout the summer grazing season (Zhang et al. 2015)
provides the best balance between maintaining a productive grassland, desirable plant species,
a profitable livestock system and mitigating greenhouse gases through increased soil carbon. A
moderate stocking rate also results in soil CH4 uptake, rather than release, and provides desirable
intensity measures of efficient CH4 emissions per unit of weight gain by livestock. Moderate
continuous grazing during the grazing season from June to October is a more suitable method to
sustainably manage grasslands in this environment, as this can maintain or enhance the incomes
of herders. Rather than setting a time limit for rest periods, it would be preferable to set a value
of herbage mass that needs to be reached before grazing commences. Maintaining herbage mass
above 0.5 t DM/ha optimises pastoral outcomes and suggests that rest periods aiming to achieve
this target mass before grazing commences may be a better tactic than time-based rest. Higher
levels of herbage mass with moderate grazing pressures enable animals to select better-quality
diets, especially when management has achieved a dominance of desirable plant species.
The criteria considered here may not be suitable to return severely degraded grasslands to a
desirable composition with reduced grazing pressure. In such cases, other rehabilitation strategies,
such as reseeding and long-term grazing exclusion, may need to be considered. A moderate
grazing pressure would result in livestock consuming about 20% of the grass grown in the growing
season. Lower utilisation rates could be anticipated in less-productive environments and higher
utilisation rates in more-productive ones. Actual losses of plant material over the growing season
could be 2–3 times this value, as these calculations do not include normal plant and tissue death
rates, losses from micro- and meso-organisms, ageing plant organs and physical damage from
grazing livestock. Management of the steppe ecoregion should consider a whole system of
grazing systems, including sown pasture or forage supplement in winter, livestock management
in grassland and feedlot and market information. Market-based instruments are increasingly
being used as a mechanism to pay farmers for environmental services. These markets are being
developing for greenhouse gases in agriculture and may also provide incentives to improve
management of steppe regions in the future.
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